Introduction
Since the first modern report of endovascular embolization for cerebral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs) by Luessenhop in 1960 1 , there has been continuing development concerning both endovascular devices and techniques . The results of endovascular treatment have been im-patients (18%), pre-operative embolization in 44 (64%), pre-stereotactic radiosurgical embolization in 12 (18%).
Embolization technique
Patients underwent endovascular embolization with systemic heparinization while under local anesthesia. All procedures were performed with the standard femoral artery approach. A flow-guided micocatheter and liquid embolic materials were used for the completecure-aimed or pre-stereotactic radiosurgical embolization, although various microcatheters and embolic materials were used for pre-operative embolization. For the embolization of the eloquent area, provocative test was performed. Aggressive adjuvant techniques such as intensive hypotension or temporary cardiac arrest were not used.
Results
Sixty-eight consecutive patients were embolized in this series. The number of treatment sessions per patients was from one to six times (average 1.4). The types of the microcatheter used in these procedures were flow-guided type in 38 patients , and over -the-wire type in 30 patients . Liquid embolic materials were used in 47 patients , while solid embolus were used in 22 patients . In one patient, both liquid and solid materials were used. Liquid materials included N-butyl c yanoacrylate (NBC A), cellulose acetate polymer (C AP), and ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer (EV OH). Solid materials included polyvinyl alcohol (PV A) particles, trisacryl gelatin microspheres , silk threads, and liquid coils.
Complications were recorded in 11 patients (16%). They were counted two in 12 completecure-aimed embolization (17%), eight in 44 pre-operative embolization (18%), and one in 12 pre-stereotactic radiosurgical embolization (8%). Five complications (7%) remained permanent neurological deficits, although six (9%) were transient or asymptomatic complications . No mortality was recorded in this study .
Microcatheter related complications were found two (5%) in 38 flow-guided catheter used group, and one (3%) in over -the wire catheter used group . The former included one case of glued catheter and one case of inability to withdraw catheter due to vasospasm, both of which were surgically removed without any complications. The latter included a case of feeding artery perforation by the microcatheter resulted in left hemiparesis.
Embolic material related complications were found five cases (11%) in 47 liquid used group , and one (5%) in solid used group . The former included one case of glued catheter (same case as above), three cases of ischemic symptoms due to post-embolization retrograde arterial thrombosis, and post-embolization small haemorrhage due to venous occlusion.
Three patients who had ischemic complications showed permanent neurological deficits , while other two patients showed no neurological symptoms. The latter included a case of migration of the liquid coil into the normal artery caused no symptoms.
In two cases, we intentionally embolized normal arteries with vascular malformations resulted in asymptomatic small cerebral infarction. In these two cases , it was impossible to catheterize into the nidus super -selectively, we decided to embolize both AVM and silent area of the brain. One patient had haemorrhage around feeding artery three hours after complete obliteration of AVM located on right motor cortex. We could not find the reason of haemorrhage.
In summary , eleven complications were detected in 68 patients (16%). Of these, four were technical problems including glued catheter , inability to withdraw catheter , vessel perforation by the microcatheter, and migration of coil. Other complications included three cases of ischemic symptom due to retrograde thrombosis , two cases of asymptomatic cerebral infarction, one case of asymptomatic small haemorrhage due to venous occlusion, and one case of post-embolization haemorrhage of unknown etiology.
Discussion
Although not without complications , endovascular embolization has been thought to be an important adjunct in the treatment of cerebral AVMs 3,5,6 . Pre-surgical embolization is induced to enhance the safety of surgery by occluding the AVM nidus 2,6 . Pre-stereotactic radiosurgical embolization is also useful in reduction of AVM volume , occlusion of aneurysms , and obliteration of high-flow fistulae 9 . Complete obliteration of AVM can be sometimes achieved by embolization alone 4 . Although this percentage is thought to be extremely high, they also described that the combined risk of death and severe complications amounts to 8.0% of patients . They concluded this percentage is approximately equal to 3.2 years of natural history mortality / morbidity .
In our eleven cases having complications , there are four technical problems , five cases of cerebral infarction, two cases of asymptomatic cerebral infarction, one case of asymptomatic small haemorrhage due to venous occlusion, and one case of post-embolization haemorrhage of unknown etiology . From a technical point of view, atraumatic superselective microcatheterization and adequate injection of the embolic materials are desired. These require manual skills , knowledge of anatomy and devices, and experiences. In five cases of cerebral infarction, three have had delayed neurological deficits due to retrograde thrombosis . An adequate systemic heparinization after successful embolization will be needed in such cases .
Conclusions
Our results indicated a 16% complication rate in the series of 68 patients. Morbidity rate was 7%, mortality rate was 0%, and asymptomatic complication rate was 9%. Further improvements to endovascular techniques and devices are required for better patient outcome.
